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KOW IS THE TIME TO USE A PRE-
VENTIVE.

ffhr I Kn Equal to Ilelmbold'g
Highly Concentrated Fluid Kx-tra- ct

Sarsaparllla.

ptRE AND HEAIMIT "tOOD BEAUTS
DINEASK.
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TN THE SPRING MONTHS the system naturally
and HRI.MBOU'B HWHLY

JjONCl!.NTRATliI) EXTRACT OF SAKaAPA-h- i
LI, A Is an assistant of the greatest value

OlVlNa BLOOM TO THE PALLID OH ERE,
and

BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
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IT ERADICATED ERUPTIVE and
of the THKOAT. NOSK, KYE8

EYE LIDS. BCALP, and SKIN, which so disfigure
Hi appearance, PURGING the evil effects of mer
rurv, and removing all taints, the remnants of DISH

KASES hereditary or otherwise, and Is taken oy
ADULTS and CHILDREN with perfect (SAFETY.
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NOT A FEW
1 the worst disorders that affect mankind arise from

the corruption that accumulates In the blood. Of all
discoveries that have been made to purse It out, none
can equal In effect HELM BOLD'M COMPOUND T

OF BARSAPAKILLA. It cleanses and reno-
vates the blood, instils the vlRor of health Into the
system, and purges out the humors which create dis-
ease. It stimulates the bealtby functions of the body,
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle In the
Hood,
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Scrofulous and Mercurial diseases destroy what-
ever parts tbev may attack. Thousands die annually
from protracted diseases of this class, and from the
abuse of mercury. Visit any hospital, asylum, and
prison, aud satisfy yourself or the truthfulness of the
assertion. The system best resists the Inroads of
these diseases by a Judicious combination of Tonics.

HELMBOLD'S HIGHLY
CONCENTRATED

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA --

Is a Tonic of the greatest value arresting the In-

veterate disease after the glands are destroyed and
hones already affected. This Is the testimony of all
whohave used and prescribed It lor the lost sixteen
years.
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An interesting letter is published In the "Medlco-Rhlrurglc- al

Review," on the subject of the Extract of
barsaparllla In certain affections, by Benjamin Tra-ver- s,

r. R. B., etc (speaking of those diseases, and
diseases arising from the excess of mercury, he states
Uiat 'No remedy W equal to the Extract of Bars

Its power Is extraorainury, more so than any
sober drug I am acquainted with. It is In the strictest
sense a tonic, with this Invaluable attribute, that it Is
applicable to a state or the system so sunken, and yet
mo Irritable, as renders other substances of the tonic
class unavailable or injurious."
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TWO TABLESPOONFULS of the Extract of
added to a pint of water. Is equal to the

Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle 1h equal to a gallon
of the Syrup of sarsaparllla, or the decoctions as
usually made.

The decoction is exceedingly troublesome, as It Is
necessary to prepare It every day, and the syrup Is

till more objectionable, as it is weaker than the de-
coction; tor a fluid saturated with sugar Is susceptible
of holding in solution much less extractive matter
than water alone, and the syrup Is otherwise objec-
tionable, for the patient Is frequently nauseated, and
the stomach surfeited by the large proportion of sugar
the patient Is obliged to take with each dose of Sarsa-parlll-

and which is of no use whatever except to
keep the decoction from spoiling, Hera the ad van
lages and superiority ot the Fluid Extract, In a com
paxatlve view, are strikingly manliest.
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HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHJ

CURK8 KIDNEY DISEASES.

HELM BOLD' B EXTRACT BUCHU
CUBES RHEUMATISM.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CUBES URINARY DISEASES.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CUBES GRAVEL.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES STRICTURES.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CUBES DROPSY.

Tor the diseases named above, and for WEAK
HEb and PAINS JN THE BACK, FEMALE

COMPLAIN TO and DIMJRDfcKS arising from M
lux auj aiuu, ik is luvaiuaute.
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syepTHfesty EXTRACTS TT ATE BEHNSADMIT-TKl- i
TO Wa IN THEUNlte-.DSTATE- ARMY,

inTuio In very general fi In all the Kiate d

PUBLO! fJANtt ARY INbTI I U TIONU
SVouiuout the land, as w,l as In prlyafe .practice.
iui at considered as Invaluable remedies.

Principal Depot,
HELMBOLD'S

Ttsna mn ChfmICAL WABKHOUER,

IU Broadw.v, New York.and
JNO. 104 a. Tenia, street, a juuwyuw

Fold try DmgglBta EverrwliM.

OBITUARY.

General Santa Anna.
The life Just brought to an Ignoble close of

Antonio Lopez do Banta Anna, formerly Presi-
dent and Dictator of the Republic of Mexico,
has been a stirring and eventful one. He wits
born In Mexico about the year 1708, and first
distinguished himself In the war of Indepen-
dence against Spain la 1821. la 1822 be drove
the Royalists out of Vera Cruz, of which city he
was appointed Governor; but he was subse-
quently deprived of that office by the Emperor
Yturbide, to whose overthrow he contributed,
in revenge for his removal from the honorable
and lucrative post. Putting himself afterwardl
at the head of the Federalists, he sustained a
bloody defeat, and was compelled In con-
sequence to withdraw Into the province
of Jalapa. In 1328 he declared against
Pcdracza in favor of Ouerrero, who the
following !year appointed him Minister of War
and Commander-in-Chie- f of the Mexican army.
When liustamente became President In DUO, he
resigned these olllces, deoiared himself this
time In favor of Pedrasza, and In a pitched
battle defeated the Government forces an
event which gave the Presidency to Pedratsza,
Hanla Anna succeeded Podraziea as President
of Mexico In 1833. bnt in this new position tie
was not as popular as he bad been with the
army, and several of the Generals, envying his
power, labored, not without suocess, to excite
suspicion against the Government and to pro-
voke revolt. After having put down two par-
tial risings, in 1835 he was called upon to sub-
due a formidable outbreak In Texas, where he
was vanquished and taken prisoner on the 21st
of Apill, 183tt. lie was, however, released In
1837, and took part In the defense of Vera Cruz
against the French in December, 1838, at which
time he lost a leg, which was shot off by a
cannon ball. lie continued President of Mexico
till 1845, when his opponents succeeded in de-
priving him of power and procuring his banish-
ment lrom the country. He then sought refuge
In Havana, where be resided till the overthrow
of President Paredes opened the way for his re-
turn to his native land in 1846, Immediately
after which he was appointed to tne command
of the army, and was afterwards raised once
more to the Presidency. This was the period of
the war with the United States, and General
Banta Anna displayed considerable skill and
activity in directing military operations, but be
was defeated at Buena Vista by Gen. Taylor, In
February, 1847, and at Cerro Gordo by Gen. Boott
in the following April. These disasters to the
Mexican army led to his belDg appointed Dic-
tator, but be was again beaten by Scott at Gon-trer-

and Cberubusco, and compelled to accept
a truce, which was followed by the peaoe tiiat
gave Texas to the United States. There was
nothing in the treaty of peace dishonorable to
Santa Anna, but It was, nevertheless, turned to
his disadvantage by bis opponents, and the
revolt of a body of guerilla troops commanded
by his personal enemy Paredes drove him from
power, and made him for the second time an
exile from Mexico. He then selected;the Island
of Jamaica as his home; but after four years
fortune again favored him and opened the way
for bis return to Mexico. During bis absence
anarchy prevailed to a frightful extent; the
public finances fell into a deplorable condi-
tion; and the country hud a Government
In name only. Sucb was the state of
affairs when the public voice demanded
his recall and restoration to power a
demand with which he was not slow In
complying. On his return In 1852 he was balled
with acclamations as the Savior of the Repub-
lic and was Immediately invested with dictato-
rial powers. He at once adopted energetic
measures, dispersing the Congress by military
force, and then proceeded to reorganize thearmy, the finances, and the administration of
justice, as well as to revise the Constitution.
The Republican party opposed him to the
utmost ol their power, but with so much suo-
cess did he carry his measures, that his ex-
traordinary powers were prolonged, and in De-
cember, 1853, he was proclaimed Dictator for
life. But another reverse was in store for him.
The new treaty with the United States, made in
1854, settling the bovfhdary question, raised such
a storm against the Dictator, and gave such an
advantage to the opposition party, that
perceiving himself to be in imminent
danger, he suddenly left the country tor
Havana, Just before tbe triple Insurrection
of tbe Indians, tbe people, and the clergy,
which gave Mexico three Presidents Carrera,
Alvarez, and Comonfort in the short space of
six months. On the occupation of Mexico by
tbe French In 1863, Santa Anna obtained per-
mission to return to bis country. Hearrlvedat
Vera Cruz In February, 1864, after nine years'
absence from Mexico, and on landing was re-
quired, as a condition of remaining in the coun-
try, to sign a paper declaring bis adhesion to
tbe French intervention, recognizing as the
only legitimate Government the uionarohy
proclaimed by the Assembly of Notables, wltu
tbe Archduke Maximilian as Emperor, and
pledging himself to abstain from any political
demonstration either by speech or writing, and
to conduct himself solely as a private citizen.
It was only a few days, however, before an
address appeared in a newspaper at Orizaba,
signed by Santa Anna, dealing with tbe politi-
cal questions of tbe hour, and setting forth the
services which the writer bad rendered to
Mexico, but counselling, at the same time, a
willing obedience to the Empire, As this address
was regarded as constituting a violation of tbe
pledge banta Anna naagiven not to meuaie in
any way with public affairs, he was ordered by
Murshul liazaine forthwith to leave Mexlo ,
which be accordingly did, going first to
Havana and afterwards to St. Thomas. At
the latter place he resided till early In 1806,
when he came quite unexpectedly to the United
States, landing In New York. He subsequently
took np his residence at Elizabelhport, in New
Jersey, from which place he Issued an address
to the Mexican people, the principal features
of which were tbe attack It made upon the
Liberal party In Mexico, and the offer of his
services to assist in delivering Mexico from
the slate of anarchy and misery Into which she
bad been plunged. To this address the Mexi-
can Club of New York published a reply, pro-
testing against his Interference with Mexican

flairs. He also paid a visit to Washington,
with a view. It was rumored at the time, of in-
ducing tbe United States Government to assist
him with men and money in establishing
a Liberal Government In Mexico, of
which he should be the head. His
more recent movements must be fresh
in tne recollection of our readers. Believ-
ing that in tbe final overthrow of tbe Empire
the opportunity lor which he bad long waited
of intervening in tbe affairs of his country, and
urging bis claims to be the chief director of her
affairs, hau at length arrived, he left a few
weeks ago In tbe steamer Virginia, intending
to land at Vera Cruz, and, taking advantage ofthe unsettled state of things in Mexico, to getup a revolution lu his own favor. The sequel Issoon told. He landed at Vera Cruz on tne 4thof June, but was immediately compelled toand the Virginia then left for the port
of Sisal. On reaching that place he was seizedby tne Liberals, tried by court-martia- l, andseutenced to be shot as a traitor to bis country
The sentence. It appears, has been carried into"
effect; and Ibis man, who, winning renown as abrave patriot soldier, became afterwards a poli-
tical adventurer of the worst type, has, in hisold age, fallen a, victim, to hU unsatloble thirstfor power.

Judge Vayii,
James M. Wayne, recently one of the Judges

of the United States Supreme Court, died yes
terday. In Washington, in his 77lh year. He
had been 111 two weeks with typhoid fever.
Jndge Wayne was a native of Savannah, Qa.,
and a graduate of Nassau Hall (now Princeton
College), where he numbered among his asso-
ciates some of the leading men of the present
day. After the close of his collegiate course be
studied law. and was admitted to practise la his
native town, where he soon became better
known as a politician than as a lawyer, liewas elected a member of the General Assembly
of the State as an opponent of the

Relief Law," Which at that time
was exciting a good deal of strong
feeling throughout the State, and held the posi-
tion two terms, declining a renomlnation for
tbe third; He then served as Mayor of his
native city, and afterwards as Judge of the
Superior CvnrU Jle WM ctoct4 to Utugraw a

1829, holding that position nntll 1KW, when he
Was appolo ted to a seat on the Supreme Bench
by President Jackson, of whom he had been a
warm political supporter. In this last position
he bas been more especially noted as authority
on questions of Admiralty Jurisprudence, and
his opinions on these points have generally
been regarded as decisive.

lbs Hon. Iisisrai W. Powell.
The Hon. L. W. Powell, formerly Governor of

Kentucky, and subsequently United State
Senator, died at bis residence In Henderson,
Ky., on Wednesday afternoon. Mr. Powell was
born In Henderson county, on the 6th of
October, 1812. He graduated at St. Joseph's
College, BardBtown, In 1833, studied law at the
Transylvania University, and came to the bar
In 1835. In June, 1830, he was elected to the
Legislature, and from 1851 to 1855 be was Gov-
ernor of the State. In 1859 he was chosen to the
United States Senate, in which he served on the
Judiciary, Pension, and Printing Committees.
Senator Powell was one of tbe most violent
opponents among tbe Senators of the war for
the Union, and gave so great offuuse to the
more conservative and Union Democrats that
be was not In 1S05, but supplanted
by Mr. Guthrie.

OHIO POLITICS.

Mr. Galloway Declines tbe Nomination
for Lieutenant-Govern- or Spicy Letter.
Mr. Samuel Galloway has declined the Re-

publican nomination for
of Ohio. His letter giving his reasons for this
is characteristic. He declares the nomination
unacceptable, and to have been made In the
face of his ex pllcl t avowals th at he would take no
other place than the first one on the ticket. He
says:

"Ambition, in Its normal condition, usually
assumes an upward direction, and mine is
claimed to be exceptional. My aspirations did
not embrace the mental reservation that If I
could not rife to a decided honor, that I would
sink to a doubtful compliment. Having acted
in the capacity ot Secretary of State and Super-
intendent of Common Schools at the age of
thirty-thre- e, and of member of Congress at
forty-thre- e; now entertaining at least the Imagi-
nation that my utterances, tolls, and sacrifices
within these past ten years of fierce political
conflict have been quite equal to those of any
other Obloan, is it not presumable by persons
of ordinary taste and intelligence, that a posi-
tion where my capacities would be In a state
of suspended animation lor seven or eight
months, in a period of two years, would not be
agreeable?

"Secondly. I have neither the taste nor men-
tal qualities and habits adapted to tbe functions
of the presiding ofllcer of the Ohio Senate.
DlBllngulsned as the position Is, It does not
suit my mercurial temperament. The most
elevated chair in a deliberative assembly, with-
out the privilege of participating in Its pro-
ceedings, would be to me but an honorable
Imprisonment.

"Thirdly. It would be alike Inexpedient and
unwise for me, in the present condition of my
health and private affairs, to engage in an ex-
cited and protracted political canvass. It is
well known to my personal friends that for tbe
cause specified I hesitated, even until within a
few days of tbe meeting of the convention, as
to the propriety of having my name submitted
to tbe convention. I concluded, however, that
for so Important a prize as tbe executive chair
of the State of Ohio and the leadership in a
campaign Involving principles very dear to my
heart, 1 could bravely meet tbe tolls of tne
severest struggle and submit to a large pecu-
niary sacrifice.

"It is not, however, proper, nor am I prepared
to imperil life, assume the responsibility of a
deeply important campaign, and sacrifice my
pecuniary interests and Boolal and domestic
comfort for so unattractive a distinction and
such unwelcome duties as are connected with
the position to which I have been invited. My
patriotism during the war could and did ac-

commodate itself to very subordinate and op-
pressive duties, but it cannot expand to such
enlarged proportions In this time of peace.
As my intimate lrleuds well know, who under-
stand the full significance of my plea of In-
sufficient physical energy for the duties of an
active political campaign, that it would be
much wiser for me, in view of my future com
fort and usefulness, to alleviate ratner man en-
large the burdens of my cares and employ-
ments to contract the sphere of my activities,
and to court scenes of quiet and recreation
rather than those of noise and excitement."

After testifying appreciation of the regards of
his friends, Mr. Galloway declares his faith In
tbe words of tbe Apostle, ' That God hath mode
of one blood all nations to dwell upon the face
of tbe earth," and concludes as follows:

"With such a foundation for my faith and
labors I can calmly meet individual trials and
temporary defeats, aud can patiently antici-
pate and labor for that which is dearer to me
than personal elevation man's redemption.
With such convictions, I cannot do otherwise,
as circumstances may permit, with voiee, vote,
and influence, to sustain our Union State
ticket; and my exhortation to all loyal men
is to rally under the standard of the only politi-
cal organization which embraces the sure and
abiding elements ot the highest and purest
civilization." ,

SENATOR WADE AGAIN.
We find tne following in the St. Louis

Democrat:
Jefferson, Ohio, June 27. Editors Missouri

Democrats-De- ar Birs: I notice in your paper of
the 25th Inst, an article on tbe remarks I made
at Lawrence, Kansas, which have been so
severely criticized by several papers, commenc-
ing with the New York IHmes. commenting
upon a letter of its correspondent who was
with the party, and who furnished an ab-
stract of the speech. There was no stenogra-
pher present, and no one attempted to report
the speech literally; and while I cannot pre-
tend to give the precise words I used on tbat
occasion, I am perfectly sure that I said nothing
about the division of property, of the unequal
distribution of it, or even that It might be
remedied by legislation. I did speak of the
Immense advance tbat science had made in
labor-savin- g machinery within tbe last half
century, and the power that man had acquired
over the material elements in that time, so that
the labor of one man would now produce more
of things useful than many could previous to
that time ; yet I was unable to see that those
improvements bad bettered the condition of
the laborer ; that this state of things was wrong
and must be remedied. I also remarked
that the inadequacy of the compensation of
labor was creating an uneasiness and rest-
lessness among laborers everywhere, as
was manifested by strikes, by endeavors to
limit tbe hours of labor, and a thousand other
Indications which led me to believe tbat the
question must be met, and tha( the man who
should discover and be able to apply a remedy
for these great evils would be the greatest bene-
factor of mankind since the time of Christ, etc
etc.; but I did not attempt in that speech to
point out In what the remedy should consist.
In short, your editorial bas caught the spirit of
what I Intended to say, and believe I did say,
much nearer than was done by the correspond-
ent of the Time, who, it seems to me, entirely
mistook what I said on tbat occasion. Several
Senators were preseut, and not one of them
that I have consulted understood me In the way
I was reported by that correspondent.

Yours, with respect, 11. F. WADB.

Arrival of Another Troupe of Japanese.
A new tronpe of Japanese Jugglers, rope-walker- s,

and gymnasts has arrived in tbis city
from tbe Palace Theatre, at Jeddo, by tbe steam-
ship Rising Star, via California, Their daring
and unparalleled fouls lu rope-walkin- g, pole- -

balancing, a)a tue ciiiuuiuk u ,ij.. .v. u.v,

of Japanese swords as shurp as razors, are
spoken of by the press of California In the
most laudutory terms. One of the troupe,
whose name Is Tzenageeroo, is said to be a mar-
vel, and the prlnolpal gymnast a second Her-
cules. They bi log with them the premium last
awarded by thw Goroglo of Jeddo at the ooti-gre- sa

of performers held In that city la 1M,
under the petrcusge of tine Tycoon. It lit their
iDtentionto fclve few pejfwuian.ee la this
oily. J, X. UiTttML
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Lieutenant-Governo- r

LATEST EUROPEAN ADVICES.

Financial and Commercial Report to
Moon To-da- y.

By the Atlantic Cable.
London, July a Noon. Consols for money,

U.S. Illinois Central shares, 7ir4;
trie Railroad, 43

Liverpool, July fl Noon. Cotton qnlet.
Sales to-da- y are estimated at 80C0 hales. Mid-
dling uplands, lO'-d.- ; and mlddllngOrleans, lid.

Breads tu Ifs dull and unchanged. Provisions
qnlet and unchanged.

Prodnoe Pot Ashes, 81s. 8d.; Spirits of Petro-leum,9-

Refined, Is. 7d.; Spirits of Turpentine,
82s.; Tallow, 44s.; Cloverseed, Us.; Common
Rosin, 6s. 9d.; Pure, 12s.

London, July 0 Noon No. 12 Dutch standard
Sugar, 25a. 6d. Calcutta Linseed, 68s. 6d. Lin-
seed Cakes, 0 12s. lOd. Whale Oil, 35; Sperm
Oil, 110; Linseed OIL 41 10s.

A Venlan Pardoned.
London, July 6 Noon. Minister Adams has

succeeded in his efforts with tbe British Gov-
ernment to obtain the liberty of the convicted
Fenian Condon. He has been set at liberty,
and will shortly sail for America.

The Persia Arrived Out.
Qukenstown, July ft Noon. The steamship

Persia, from New York, has arrived.

THE FOURTH OF JmflN EUROPE.

THE DAY IN LONDON.
A Grand Celebration.

London, July 4 Evening. The Fourth of
July was appropriately observed by the Ame-
ricans resident in this city and their friends
to-da- There was a dinner given at the Lang-ba- m

Hotel, to which a select party was Invited,
and at which a grand reception was given to
the guests. Mr. Adams, United States Minister
to the Court of England, was present, and madea very appropriate and patriotlo speech,

THE DAY
Tbe Mercantile Marine Dressed Out.
Liverpool. July 4. The Fourth of July was

honored by the American Interests In this city
In a spirited manner. All the American ves-
sels in port and along the Mersey appeared in
full dress trim at daylight, and kept the Eng-
lish and other national colors displayed during
the day.

THE DAY IN PARIS.
A Grand Banquet In the French Capital.

Paris, July 4. As I have already telegraphed
to you by the cable, the American publlo fete
which was arranged to take place at the Pre-Catala-

In the Bois de Bologne, to-da- y, In
honor of the national anniversary, was ad-
journed on receipt of the news of Maximilian's
death. Tbe day was celebrated, however, with
a brilliant banquet given in the Grand Hotel.
Two hundred and fifty ladles ana gentlemen
were present, and everything passed off plea-
santly. James Mllllken, of Philadelphia,
presided.

THE DAY IN BERLIN.
A Public Dinner.

Berlin, July 4. The Americans sojourning
In tbe Prussian capital observed the Fourth of
July by meeting at tbe festive board, and dis-
cussing a good dinner given In the Hotel de
Rome. The Honorable T. S. Fay presided.

THE DAY IN VIENNA.
A Meeting and Dinner.

Vienna, July 4. The Honorable Mr. Motley,
theUnlted States to the Austrian

Court, bavlng left this city for Switzerland,
General Post, United States Consul, presided ata fine Fourth of July dinner, at which the most
harmonious feeling of patriotism prevailed.

THE DAY IN BRUSSELS.
Brilliant Celebration In the Belgian

Capital.
Brussels, July 4. The Fourth of July dinner

in the Belaian capital was given at the bouse of
tbe Honorable H. S. Sanford, United States
Minister to the King's Court. Tne Minister's
residence was illuminated In fine style, and
several other houses decorated with American
nags.

THE DAY IN SWITZERLAND.
Berne. July 4. The United States Minister

being absent from Berne, the Fourth of July
banquet a nne anair was given la the Sohwel- -
zeahof Hotel, In Lucerne.

THE DAY IN ROME.
No Celebration In the Eternal City.

Rome, July 4. The Hon. Rufus W. King,
United States Minister to tbe Pontifical States,
being absent from Rome, there was no publlo
celebration of tbe day In tbe city. Americans
of all classes met, however, In joyous social
groups.

THE DAYIN LISBON.
The Celebration by the American Navy.

Lisbon, July 4. Admiral Goldshorougb, In
command of the United States Mediterranean
squadron, having gone from this port to Cher-
bourg, France, with his flagship, the Fourth of
July was celebrated, and in good style, by tbe
commauder, ofllcers, and crew of the United
States steamer Swatara, which remains here.

Affairs in Boston Almost a Illot Fire
on the Fourth.

Boston, July 5. A disturbance occurred
among a large crowd in the South Cove,
between 5 and 0 o'clock last evening, which
threatened for the time to become a general
riot. Tbe trouble arose lu the beating of an
Inoffensive negro by some of the orowd. Police
Ofllcer Drew end Special Officer Marvin at-
tempted to scatter the crowd, when they were
murderously assaulted by two brothers named
Welch, one of whom was shot in the breast by
t.h officer, probably fatally. The otlioers were

4relnforced, and succeeded after some efforts la
dispersing me viuwu.

The Boston Stable, In Hawkins street, kept
by Joseph Hale, was burned at a late hour last
night. There were sixty horses In tbe stable
when tbe fire broke out, and all but seven were
saved. A large number of carriages, sleighs,
harness, etc., were destroyed. The building was
owned by Benjamin Wright. D. W. Ksselborn
& Co 's drug store. No. 83 Boylston street, was
also damaged by Are to the amount of f 12,000.

A Fire in Pittsburg The Weather, Etc.
Pittsbttbo, July 5. One of the machine shops

at the Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, lu the
Ninth ward, caught Are yesterday from the
accidental ignition of oil from a painter's heati-
ng- apparatus. The building, wbloh was three
siorles In height, was entirely consumed. The
loss Is estimated at from 850.000 to J70.000.

The weal her was clear all dy yesterday np to
evening, when It rained hard, and at 7 o'clock
cleared off and became cool.

Tbe Fourth passed off pleasant and quiet. No
business was done during the day.

Another Death by Suicide in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, July Kelfer. the pro-

minent business man who recently shot him-sel- f

with suicidal purpose, died yesterday morn-in- n

about I o'clock. Tie leaves property valued
ai over 1100.000. He was afraid of poverty, and

Idea that he was about to beoome
a nauner" This Is the eighth death by suicide
In this city within the last four weeks.

Fatal Affray In Newport, Ky.
July 5. A man named Michael

Campion? 'employe In Coles' Gasden. back
of Newport, Ky..was'shot and Instantly killed

had commenced
he sought to eJos fcOn.

Is of tl eJohn Dressman suspected but notSeveral persons were cut and stabbed,
fatally.

Registration in Alexandria.
Washimoton, July 8. The registration in

Alexandria. Virgin!, shows a toUU of two thou-
sand six bundred and three, of which voters
fourteen hundred and four are colored. Of
majority of two hu&dxed and five oyer the
WiUlN.

TENNESSEE ELECTION TROUBLES.

Aaethe Proclamation from Governor
Mrovrntow.

The address of the conservatives of Tennesseeto tbe J udses of the County Courts throughoutthe State has evooited a proclamation from
Governor Brownlow. In which, after quoting
tbe address, he continues.--

Wherra, I his seditious circular recommendsthe nullification of the franchise law, which Is
now a part of the Constitution of Tennessee,
and has been approved by the Supreme Court;and whereas, a false end rebellious constructionbas been given to the law above named by theaudacious authors of tbe aforesaid treasonable
circular, evidently for wicked and revolutionary
purposes; and whereat tbe Judges and clerks of
all elections In the State are to be appointed by
the Commissioner of Registration In eachcounty, as the tenth section of the franohlse
law provides In tbe following clear and explicit
words, to wit:

Section 10. Belt farther enacted, That In case any
County Court shall fall or refuse to Induct Into otliceany ollicers elected nnder tliisact.lt shall be lawrul
for the Commissioner of Registration, upon orders
from tbe Governor, to perform that duly, and to

necessary oaths, and to take and approve
all necesrary ollicial bonds, and the same suail b
good and valid In law. Tue Judges and clerks of all
elections shall hereafter be selected and appointed bv
tbe Commissioner of .Registration In each county, lu
the same manner, and governed by tbe mme rules
and laws heretofore provided by law, conferring tbe
said telecllon and appointments by Sheriffs.

Now therefore I, William G. Brownlow, Gov-
ernor of tbe Slate of Tennessee, by virtue of
authority conferred upon me, and in discharge
of the duties Imposed upon me by law, do
hereby give notice that the Franohlse law was
clearly and unquestionably framed so as to
take the appointment of Judges and clerks of
election from the County Courts and Sheriffs,
giving the same to the Commissioners of
Registration; therefore, the election returns
made by said Commissioners will Alone be
recognized at tbe State Department. 1
warn all County Courts In the State not
to act upon the advice of this committee of sedl-tlonlst- s,

as they will lay themselves liable to
be pnnlsbed; and I warn all Judges and clerks
of elections whom they may appoint not to
attempt to serve, as they would come in con-
flict with the lawfully constituted Judges and
clerks of elections. And, if it be the purpose to
provoke sedition and violence in a wickedattempt to overthrow the State Government,
upon their heads shall rest the consequences.

General Joseph A. Cooper, In command of
tbe Slate Guards, Is hereby Instructed so to
dispose of tbe troops in tbe rebellious localities
as to enable him to enforoetbe Franchise law In
Its letter and spirit, without regard to the
threats of tbesedltionists. Order must be main-
tained and the law executed If it requires that I
shall call Into the field the whole available
force at my command to do so.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto sub-
scribed my name. And caused the great seal of
the State to be affixed, at the Department In
Nashville, this 1st day of July, A. D. 1807.

W. G. Brownlow.
By the Governor:

A. J. Fletcher, Secretary of Stale.

DOMINION OF CANADA.

The Governor-Gener- al at Q,uebec A Milltary Job.
Ottawa, Canada, July 5. The Governor-Gener- al

left the capital for Quebeo this morn-
ing. Hon. Mr. Kenny arrived yesterday, and
was sworn In the Rldeau Hall as a member
of the Privy Council. The Council Is now com-
plete.

It Is reported that 250,000 men of the mllltla
are to be organized and drilled. This now
comes into Mr. Cartler's department. The real
objector tbis Is to create patronage and gain
support for tbe Government, while the alleged
object is to have a force to meet the Fenians,
maintain order, Ac The force Is too large for
tbe alleged object, and too small to cope with
tbe United States. Tbe scheme Is, therefore,
an extravagant absurdity.

The new Lieutenant-Governor- , Sir N. F. Bel-lon- u,

has reached his capital, Quebec, and has
already appointed as aid-de-ca- Major
Gongras.

THE ISSUE OF LOUISIANA BONDS.

Legal Decision of New Orleans JuristsAgainst tbe Issue of Levee Bonds by
Governor Flanders Their Opinion For-
warded to the President.
New Orleans, July 6. General Esty, who

has been here for some weeks, and is a conf-
idential agent of the President, leaves here this
evening for Washington, taking with him an
important opinion from Judge Alexander
Walker, endorsed by a college of eminent
Jurists of New Orleans, in which it Is b eld thatany Issue of State bonds by Acting Governor
Flanders is illegal.

Tbe points of Judge Walker's opinion are that
in tbe acts of Congress tbe existing State Gov-
ernments are recognized as provisional, and
cannot upon strict interpretation of the law be
annulled, exoept by special action of Congress;
and, therefore, the Issue of bonds by Governor
Flanders is illegal, and cannot bind the people
of Louisiana; and that as a consequence

Wells Is the only person Invested
with anthorlty to issue State scrip. Theoplulon
is submitted as a protest by tbe
against the Issue by Flanders of four millions
of State bonds authorized by the Legislature,
and to be used for levee repairs.

FROM MEXICO.

Capitulation of Vera Crux The Report
that Maximilian's Body was at Bouth-we- st

Pass Untrue The Filibustering
Fever High In New Orleans IntenseFeeling Displayed Against the LiberalParty.
NewOrleans, JulyS. Vera Cruz capitulated

on the 27th of June, and part of the garrison
have arrived here.

Tbe vessel which brought the first news of
Maximilian's execution bas been ordered back
to Vera Cruz. There Is no truth in the report
tbat the body of Maximilian Is lying at the
Southwest Puss. The Austrian Consulate tele-
graphs this evening contradicting It.

Madame Juarez is expected here this even-
ing, and will leave for Vera Cruz direct, on the
revenue cutter Wilderness.

There Is a fever here of filibustering, and "On
to Mexico" has become tbe popular cry In all
circles. On this question, between Confederates
and Federals, there seems to be a perfect una-
nimity of feeling; and at the anniversary din-
ner last evening at the St. Charles Hotel, the
sentiment which evoked the most applause was
uttered by Weller, of California,
and was, "On to the Halls of the Montezuiuas."

FINANCE AND
Ojwce or Ticie Kvbnins Teleobaph.I

(Saturday, July , 1M7. J
The 8tock Market opened rather dull this

morning, but prices were without any materialchange. Government bonds continue in fair de-
mand at an advance. 102 was bid for 1040s;
!l'9 for 6 of 1881; 107 for June and August
rd0 Jl11 for '?2 10l ior 'M 108i

'65 6 20s; and 107, tor July, '65, City
loans were unchanged; the new issue sold at
Ubi. and old do. at 85, no change.

Railroad shares continue the most active onii uItw?d,nK Bold ,arsrely a 55ia a ght advance; Pennsylvania Railroadat Bd, no cbatpe; Catawlssa preferred at 21j

1' a 5ofAc,a.dvanc' &ai Philadelphia and

Little Schuylkill; 66 for Mineblll; 35 for North
Pennsylvania; 67 for Lehigh Valley : 29 for El-mt- ra

common; 40 for prefened ao.; aud 42J forNorthern Central. . .

City Passenger Railroad shares were d.

90 was bid for Second and Third; 63
for lenth and Eleventh; 18 for Thirteenth and
Fifteenth; 26 for Spruce aud Pine; 12 for

and 301 for Green and Coates.
Bank shares were in good demand for invest-

ment at full prices. Kenalneton sold at 100.
106 was bid for Seventh National; 162 lor
Philadelphia; 140 for Farmers' and Mechanics';
66 lor Commercial; 81 for Mechanics': V6 for
Western; and 6wJ for City.

Ia Canal ihuxe thwe was notLlsg doing.

JriLLlo
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COMMERCE.

19J was bid for Schuylkill Navigation com.
mon; 30i for Rchuylkill Navigation preferred; 61
for Morris Cana'.; und lGjfor Susquehanna Canal,

Quotations of Gold 10 J A. M., 1391; 11 A. M.,
1S; 12 M., 138; 1P.M., 138J.

The N. Y. Irtbune this morning says:
Money on mil Is nbundant at 4 oent., and the

activity In stocks is In no ways abated by diillctnty In
getting capital at low rafcs. Cmnmnrclal pper sells
at m7 for best, and Br.m'i for coiid grade.

"Tim railway Burnings for June are quite as unfa-
vorable as the previous months, and no Improvement
can be expected until the winter wheat oommenoBS
to come to market. Promising bs the crops look,
those will be dlnapiiolntpd who look for earnings
equal to those ot ltfc. The roads, at the rates they
will set upon ' low-pric- wheat,' which the
publlo Is looking for so anxiously, have not roll log
stock enough to give enormous earnings."

he French Government has, ior the first
time, presented to the Legislature a general ac-

count ot the expenses of tbe Mexican expedition.
It arrears tbat the total disbursements in 1861,
2, 3, 4, 6, 6, and 7, were 303,165,0001.
(14,626,200), from which, however, must be
deducted 61,976.000f. paid by Mexico, leaving
201,190,0001. (12,047,600). The 61.976,0O0f. were
thus composed: Receipts in 1864 and 1866,
nnder tbe treaty of Miramar, 37,600,000f. ; sale of
47,625 Mexican debentures to the Comptoir
d'Escompte, 14,287.000f.; interest received on
Mexican bonds, 8,100,000f.; reimbursement on
account of Vera Cruz Railway. 1.500,OOOf and
levy on Mexican customs, 688,00ttf. But the
aforesaid 301,190,000f., though a very formidable
figure, does not represent alt the outlay France
has incurred for Mexico. Thus, a portion of a
sum of 31,713,0001. spent ior different expedi-
tions, was absorbed by that country, and the
indirect loss caused by the disturbance in trade
which the expedition occasioned cannot be In-

considerable. It is said, too, that the stores in
tbe arsenals have been reduced very low by the
large quantities consumed in Mexico. As a set-
off, however, the French Government holds
95,232 Mexican bonds. ,

Wilmer & Smith's European Times says:
"Messrs. Fraser, Trenholm A Co., ot Liverpool,

who, during- the recent war in America, acted as Kog-Uh-Ii

financial agents of the Confederate Government,
and who recently stopped payment, called their credl- -
tors together at Liverpool on the lHth. From a state-
ment prepared by Mr. Banner, the accountant, It ap-
peared that the gross liabilities were t.21s,otKi, unse-
cured creditors. Ml,uoo; estimated assets, 'M2,uoo;
assets on Mr. Frloleau's private estate, MiA Mr.
Banner explained tbat the statement he had prepared
bad reference solely to the Kngllsh firm, aud that
there were two partners In the American firm who
bad no connection with tbe Liverpool one. In Ame-
rica tbe United States Government had taken pro-
ceedings against the American firm, to attach the
whole property of the firm In tbat country; and tbat
actions were also pending In this country, on behalf
of tbe same Government, against the Liverpool firm,
to claim all property of tbe Arm which could be shown
to have arisen lrom funds transmitted from America
during tbe war. The result ot these proceedings
might, therefore, materially affect the value of the
assets. It was ultimately resolved that the estate
should bo wound up under the Inspection of Messrs.
John Tnrr, J. Norton (J, Hewitt fc Co.), S. B. Brown,
and H. W. Banner."
PHILADELPHIA 8T0CK EXCHANGE 8ALE3 TO DAI
Keported by Dehaven A Bro., No. 40 8. Third street

BEFOKK BOAHDS.
200 sh Bead B, . m--

FIRST BOARD.
fsoOOCAAm mSs.'8a.b6 93M 200 sb Read . ss
tr20u(jltytn,N....s5wD. 99;. luo ao JXU. u

100 do...Oid.. 96 100 do. ....... .Oh 55
15 sh Reusing' n Bk.llo 100 do., 64
6 do......M no luo do ssa. is

10 sh C Am l 130 2n0 do Ukssa. ss
It sh fenna K...... 63 loo ao,.......Ml-i-

8 do........... 63 100 do............. lisloo sh Cata PI..silo. 29 103 do,.........i l- -i I
loo do sou. 2tH loo do ......C 63
II XI sh Phil A Erio .... 28 ! 100 do........ ,,, s

do ... 28 63 ao. c 63
100 do bsa. 'nil
No Second Board on Saturdays until further nottoe.

Messrs. De Haven A Brother, No. 40 South
Third street, report the following rates of ex-
change to-da- y at 1 P. M.: U. 8. 6s of 1801, 1091

109f: do. 182, lll3)llli; do., 1804, 1081
108j: do., 1865, 1084108: do., 1865, new, 107.
1071; do. 6s. 8, 102Jai02; do.-7-30- Auk.,
107i107i;do June.l0tii107r;do.,July,106J
107i; Compound Interest Notes, June,l864,119-40- ;

do., .fulv, 1864, 118g119; do. August, 1864,
118H8; do., October. 1864, 117.'117; do
December, 1864, 116J117; do.. May. 1866, 116i

116; do.. Auir., 1865, 1154115i; do., Septem-de- r,
1866, 116li6j ; October, 1865, 1144(3115:

Gold, 138139. Silver, 131il33.
Messrs. William Painter A Co., bankers, No

36 South Third street, report the follow-
ing rates of exchange to-da- y at 12 o'clock:
0. 8. 6s, 1881, 109g109; TJ. 8. 1862,llljllli; do., 1864, 108J108i; do., 1866;
1084108J; do. new, 1074107 j ; 6s, s, 102
1024; U. 8. 1st series, 107(3)1074; do.,
2d series, 106J107; 3d series, 106j1071; Com-
pound Interest Notes, December, 1864, 117;
May. 1865, 1164; do. Aturust. 1865, 1164; do.
September, 1865, 1144; do. October, 1866, 1144.

Philadelphia Trade Report. ,

Saturday, July 6. The Inactive and unsatis-
factory condition of the Flour Market, recorded
for some time past, still continues, and prices
are drooping. Tbe demand is extremely
limited, and confined to small lots for the sup-
ply of the home trade; small sales of superfine
at J88-5- V barrel: extras at $l)9-50- ; North-
western extra family at $975 11; Pennsylvania
and Ohio do. do. at tWdtl'i; and fancy at tiliti
16 60. Rye Flour Is dull at t 877. Prloesof
Corn Meal are nominal.

There Is more new Wheat coming forward,
bnt the bidders, confident of lower prices, are
holding oil": small sales of red at , and whiteat 8275. 1000 bushels Pennsylvania Rye sold at
C1'50. Corn Is rather dull, and not so strong;
sales of 8000 bushels yellow at lUOl-ll- , aruj
some mixed Western at S1'08, a decline. Oats
are in demand, and have advanced 2c $ bushel;
sales of 3000 bushels Pennsylvania at 8485o.Whisky No further sales have come underour notice.

LATEST SMPPIHS IHTELUGE8CE.

PORT OF PHILADELPHIA LJULY ,
STATS OT TBKBMOIIBTVa AT TH1 BVKNINtt TKXK- -

ssaph omen
T A. M....... ..7iH A. M ..8312 P. M ,.. ,,, 01

Fbradditional Marine Newt tee Third Page.
CLEAKED TFII8 MORNING.

Steamship Hunter, Bogers, Providence, 1X8. Stetson
A Co.

Brig A boy Watson, Watson, Boston, Warren, Orexir. fc Morris.
Hchr Exchange, Patterson, Baltimore, Lennox A Bur-ses- s.

Bt'r Diamond State, Talbot, Baltimore, I. V. Buoff.
ARRIVED THIS MORNING.

Brln A. Watsou, Watson, days from Boston. In bal-
last to captain.

ttobrJ. Buchanan, Kallahan, 4 days from George-
town. In ballast to captain.

bebr Exchange, Patterson, 6 da) s from Baltimore,
u ballHHt to Lennox A Burgess.
fcclir W. A. Urier, Fleming, from 8alm, '

L. Amionrltxl, Crawford, lrom Dauversport,
hchr J. S. Watson, Houclc. from Maiden.
Bohr M. a Hathaway, Cole, rrom New Yorlr. '

Bcbr L. A. Van Brunt, Tooser, from New Yotk.
Bhr H. 8. Godfrey, Uodtrey, from Boston.
Bcbr a Bbaw. Heevea. from Bunion.
Bobr J. Compton. Clillds. from Jtlghtoa,
bchr Alexander, Ireland, from New Uaven.
bteamerj. 8. Bhrlver, Dennis. 18 hours from Balti-mor- e.

with muse, to A. Proves, Jr.
''BELOW '

Barqne Addle McAdam. from Genoa.
Barque Krust, from Loudon. . , , ;

AT QUARANTINE.
Brig Cyclone, from West Indies, with loss of captain

ana steward. '' VK MORA NT) A.
-

Rblp Rattler, OoDstaasa, fceuue. at Ml John, N. B.
J bie'Jmsh'lp Mellta, Bumner. heuoe, at Norfolk yes
terday

Itrlg W. It. Parks, recently ashore at Tybee. was got
Aft ou the lMt lost., leaking very liule. She will repair,..,, iviui, nnuuutd to Iiarlen for a carlo.

II. 8. sluainer (tagadahock, Patterson, hence, at
Portland yesterday.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Haw Toss:. July i. Arrived, steamship BaxonkL

JKaack. frouTiraniburg,
biwtuiahip Dataware, Thompson, from Boston,
(tteauisbip Corsica, La Mesaurlor, from Havana.'Hju. Uuiou. Merrill, from Itfenton,
hilt ii, ilMhM, iUvkS, UviU I'aiwuo,


